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COUNCIL VOTES J6HOLD ASB
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN
CONJUNCTION WITHIPARDI GRAS
Shortage Of $725 In Athletic Fund
Discoverea; Group Corrects Error
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In a two-and-one-half-hour council meeting last night in the
Student Union, five members of the student council voted to
hold the election for student body president and vice-president
dill same day as Spardi Gras. on May 28.
Thihuis the first time in the history of the college that this
el4C6011 has ever been held in conjunction with the annual

Tickets Now On Sale For Popular SOPHS TO SELECT
Comedy, ’Arsenic And Old Lace’ COUNCIL TONIGHT Lieutenant Jevne
Tells Coeds Of
CHRIS JENSEN,
WAAC Work
FORMER EDITOR,
ITS CAMPUS

Spardi Gras celebration. May 28
was selected as the only convenient date due to conflicts withtpe
recognition assembly JUtle-2 and
Homecoming June 5. Three council members, Joe Talbot, Joe Weltzenberg and Don DeVoss, voted
for the proposition, and two members, namely Betty Hood and Izzy
Gold, were opposed.

The sophomores will select their
permanent council In the meeting
tonight at 6:30 in room 14. Hank
dies, "Arsenic and Old Lace," deslinsen, president, urges all class
tined to put any audience in
members to attend, and especially
those who have never been on
Lieutenant Marion Jevne, WAAC
BUDGET ERROR
stitches and sure to scare any audiofficer, yesterday highlighted the
the class council.
Coach Glen "Tiny"
ence out of its wits. This popuBusiness to be done includgs Senior orientation meeting with a head of the Men’s Phsilialk=_
lar play will be presented in the
comprehensive talk on her organ- don department, WNW. WO
plans for the Freshman-Sophon
Little Theater, April 29, 30, and
Mixer, which will be held late in isation and what it has to offer night’s meeting and bregipbt up
May 1.
Lt. the fact that instead of $11125 apVisiting the campus for a few the quarter, and for a sop! ...more the average college girl.
Despite
the
desperate
male days is former Spartan Daily Edi- party. Tentative dates for both Jevne’s assistant, Auxiliary Green, propriated to the athletic departthese functions will be selected ’to- remained on-campus for a short ment by the council, only $1500
shortage, Ted Hatlen of the Speech tor Chris Jensen.
time in the afternoon to answer had been received. The error was
department, who is directing the
Editing the Daily last spring night.
play, has been able to maintain
The outcome of the sophomore all questions not covered by the remedied when the student council voted to give the athletic dethe male cast of 11 by constantly
hop, which was held Saturday officer’s talk.
session
the
for
Entertainment
partment the $725 lacking in the
supplanting parts abandoned for
night in the Men’s gym, will be
more important roles in the armed
discussed. Crowned "Princess" for consisted of two well-rendered promised appropriation.
Gregforces with still available reserves.
Hartranft al t‘ tequested addithe affair was Barbara Lee Rico, Russian songs by Dr. Boris
ory. Originally scheduled as a gag tional funds totaling $600, which
To date, the east includes Alice
sophomore commerce major from
to be in payment of an with the $725 would make a total
Modry as Abby, Margaret Wagner
Monterey, who was sponsored by and said
election bet, the songs crooned by of $1325, said to be needed for
as Martha, Harrison McCreath as
Allenian, Beta Chi Sigma, and
Dr. Gregory went over in a big equipment and athletics _for the
Morthner, Jeanette Thimann as
Gamma Phi Sigma. Attendants to
*
way.
Elaine Harper, Keith Thomas as
remainder of the quarter.
the "Princess" were Virginia Jones,
As punishment for not attending
the Reverend Harper, Jack Hume
Jeanne Fischer, Jane Beattie, Barthe Monday night Senior Mixer
as Jonathan, Bill Kidwell as Teddy
bara Dierker, Camille Jarret, SylPresident Chuck McCumby made
President Taylor emphasised the
Dr.
Milt
Brietzke
as
Brewster,
via Ronning, and Roberta Schneithe absentee class members parade Importance to organizations of
Einstein, Bailey Tudder as Officer
der and escorts. Master of cereIn front of those assembled and picking up the by-laws in Mgr
Klein, Peter Mingrone o’ the
monies for the eening was Ed
qqartet*and graduating .in August,
warble the Spartan Fight song.
individual co-op boxes.
Speech department as Chief et__Ps.
K incaid.
the Army.
Tetitennto
Alva ’Loaner. and Wreak Calishack
Members 111% the .sophomore exFollowing a
afterwards’.
State’s night watchman, as Dr..
ecutive council, besides ’mien, are
indoctrination
short training and
Letters will be mailed today to
_tvitherspoon.
Wayne
Sargent, vice-president;
period, Jensen was sent to Camp
the
10 organizations which handle
Mingrone will do double dutx in
Jeanne Arrants, secretary-treasurIs now
student body money, Taylor
the
ft
e p
a
that,
er, and Waiter Fisher, eouncil repstationed.
The budget rommitt
stated.
will be in charge of the technical
resentative.
of the Speech departcomposed
he
thought
of
lib
en
inked
what
Japanese Relocation_ _center exend of the production, designing
adminhibits are now on show in the li- ment, Metri.F= L-A-WA,
the sets, constructing, sound ef- Army life, Jensen replied that
McFadden
fund,
general
istration,
even
though
it
was
cheaper
than
brary corridors. The Committee
fects, and lighting. Students indepartment,
of Japanese-American Students of Health Cottage, Music
terested
in
helping
backstage college, he would rather be on
Social Affairs,
committee,
Rally
Immunization
to
smallpox,
diphSquare
paying
his
own
Washington
the Student Christian emaciation
should see Mingrone in his office
expenses than in the Army living theria, and typhoid is being offered has made this display of handi advertising, Spartan Daily, Stuas soon as possible.
by the Health office to Staters who work possible.
dent Union and Chapel committee,
Tickets are 55 cents general ad- at the government’s expense.
budget hearing to
While in college, Jensen was af- sign up immediately.
mission and 30 cents for students.
Exhibits now on display are will meet at a
some
later date to deat
held
Vaccination
for
W
smallpox
will
with
the
Spartan
Knights
filiated
be
They may be obtained in the
wood carving, water coiors._artiHart-ranft’a-request te_r_adand was also a member of Beta given next Monday at noon to ficial flowers, and
map marking cid.- on
Speech office.
Chi Sigma, campus social frater- those students who sign up before the location of the 18 c enters. They ditional athletic funds.
VACANCY FILLED
Friday.
nity.
will be in the showcases for about
Hamer, junior social sciWill
In addition to serving on the
two weeks.
one* major, was appointed to fill
Spartan Daily, he took an active
the junior judge vacancy on the
part in student government, servStudent Court left vacant by
ing on the Senior Class council and
Marshall Kelly.
acting as one of the directors for
A tentative program for Spardi
the Junior-Senior sneak.
Gras has been set up and definite
plans will be announced early next
With the theme "Spartans Fight
week following a meeting of comfor Victory," plans are going ahead
mittee heads Friday afternoon, it
for the annual alumni Homecomwas announced last night in the
By WESLEY PEON
Burt Landis, who defeated Dan
ing to be held June 5 on the camreport to the council meeting made
After a week and a half of Meehan in the finals A rematch
by Betty Hood.
pus.
,tIvity, the 14 isolated Stators may be played in the near future.
Class representatives present at
"Oh, yes, there were some ifirls
-----Asustestthi’oeelfunes,
those
-301 South Fifth street still apthe
meeting were Roberta Ramsay,
The San Jose city council last
be Were- -last -Saturday ..151.4 to
graduated 10, 25 and 50 years ago,
Jerry Wriiffic Ng=
night unanimously went on record pear in good spirits and show no serenade us. They were from 55 freshman Crams;
will be honored. The latter class,
representing
and
Jack
Breslin
lor,
in favor of the proposed expansion signs of cabin fever, over the tele- South Fifth street.
Ute senior class.
which this year lithe class of ’93, of the San Jose State college cam- phone at least.
"We serenaded right back at
will also become a part of the pus in a letter to the state Senate
The two-week sentence, imposed them," commented Bristol. "MeeApril 10, after the death of Mar- han did fiddle and mandolin solos,
Golden (;rads, an organization committee on finance.
Dr.
Earl
C.
ston
"Bud" Racoosin from ence- too."
Campbell,
political
made up of those who graduated
science professor and city council phalitis, will be served out this
Monday night members of the
50 or more years ago.
member, introduced a resolution, Saturday.
Senior class brought the boys reMrs. Herbert Hoover, a member passed unanimously, stating that
"The Spartan Daily has all but freshments left over from the Senof the class of ’93 and who was whenever the state purchases the pushed the Mercury Herald off the
Epsilon Nu Gamma will hold its
ior mixer in the Student Union.
invited to act as their chairman, additional property for the new breakfast table as early morning
"That’s just about all that. has smoker tonight in the Student
declined in a letter yesterday, say- campus, the city council will in- reading matter," commented Bill been happening around here, ex- Union at 8 o’clock.
ing she would be in the East on stitute proceedings to close such Bristol, one of the internees.
The engineering fraternity has
cept that we spend a lot of time
She wished streets as would be affected by
Homecoming day.
Routine throughout the day still during the day sunning ourselves had some of its members sent to
members of her class and all the the new boundaries and develop a includes doing dishes and other on the side porch, and Bert Lan- the Navy department to do reMrs. plan with San Jose State for the odd hits of housework, PEV exer- dess has taken to raising a Mongo- Search work. Recently the frateralumni a happy reunion.
Hoover graduated as Lou Henry. continued use of Seventh street cises, loafing, and shooting the lian goatee," asserted Bristol.
nity heard from two of the men
Alice Down Luckhardt, ’23, gen- from San Fernando street to San breeze from the windows with
Naval and Marine reserve mem- Fred Kruse and Lauro Ricalyne.
eral chairman for Homecoming, is Carlos street, consistent with the passersby.
bers living at 301 South Fifth One of Ricalyne’s projects is now
The evening social life of the street were unable to take the on construction.
appointing committees and seeing best interests of San Jose State.
Another member, Marcellut BurThe resolution was drawn up 301 boys has been added to some- Reserve qualifying tests yesterday,
to general arrangements. She expects as many alumni to attend as by the City Planning commission, what during the past week with and arrangements are being made ton, reported that he is in the "B"
usual in spite of wartime restric- of which Dr. P. Victor Peterson, the acquisition of a ping pong to allow them to take them upon meteorology school in the Army
tions. More local people will at- Science department head, is presi- table, a pool table, and a deck of their release by city health au- Air Corps at the University of
Washington.
Paddle champ so far is thorities.
cards
tend, according to Mrs. Luckhardt. dent.
Tickets are now on sale for the
forthcoming comedy of all conic-
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Japanese Exhibits
Now On Display
In State Library

Tests Offered

Homecoming Plans
Being Made; Three
Classes Honored

Isolated Staters Still In Good Spirits
After Eleven Days Of Captivity As
City Council Votes Two-Week Sentence Ends On Saturday
Unanimously For
oil Ex’ansion-

ENGINEERING FRAT
TO HOLD SMOKER
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PLAY FORISE

A Compromising Solution

Ken Jackson, freshman Stater, 11111111111ƒ11MMURRI111111111111111111.111ƒ11MINEMIN111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Our talented night watchman, Mr. Frank Callahan, has again come
will make his debut in radio playWhat with all of the warm spring days ahead and the writing when
with another grand poem. Along with it he sent the following
through
his original play,
has
come
the
time
us,
happy days of the full gas tanks behind
"The New Alcestis," will be enact- note:
"The enclosed lines were written after viewing the departure for
for us to solve the problem of the annual college picnics and ed on the KSJ8 program Saturday
induction in the armed forces of 95 young Spartan men, and is lovingly
swimming parties.
at 1:50 over station KQW.
dedicated to them and their families. Special copies suitable for framWhile Santa Cruz has always been the favorite sun spot Peter Mingrone, Speech instruct- ing are being printed, and will be mailed to families of the boys. There
for sorority and fraternity affairs, as well as the regular week- or, who directs the KSJS plays, will be a few copies available for others who apply early to the writer.’
THEY WERE NINETY AND FIVE
end meeting place for countless Spartans, this year a change chose the cast Monday. They inThey were ninety and five, and they marched away,
in scenery will no doubt be necessitated. For there aren’t _tiltsdaDuane Heath as Joe. Ruth
In the early eve of an April day:
enough cars around any more and who has a C card anyway? Banks as the znother, Barbara
There was no flag-waving; and few were the cheers,
Already the. buses to this resort area are ovsrÆWdd Kingsford as Alice, Alice ModrY as
And there were low sob, and there were some tears,
mid may be discontinued. Students ’Using this means of trans- Mrs. Dooley, and Margaret Moore
’These were sad partings at the old Quad Gate;
portation are destined to be disappointed.
But thereeirTle no squawks, or crabbing at fate . . .
as Marie.

As a compromising solution to the issue, San Jose itself
offers Alum Rock Park to the public. Surely, there could be no
more ideal outdoor center for the type of recreation we desire.
The plunge at the park has all of three diving boards and
the picnic grounds and barbecue pits are numerous,
slide,
a
and there are 643 bountiful acres of land over *filch to trounce
be it on horseback, or by means of the No. 17 ration stamp.
Sabelman.

JOB SHOP

The plot of the 15-minute play
tells the story of a couple, separated when the husband leaves for
the army, whtse happiness is
ruined by a meddling mother-inlaw. The play ends tragically, as
does its famous Greek namesake,
"Alcestis".

Classified Ads

Any graduate interested in working in a nursery school in Vallejo,
with children 2, 5, 4 or 5 years of age, for summer work, should contact the Placement office. Leave your name for an interview in the
Placement office. There is a position open for an accompanist at a ballet school.
Women interested my see Mrs. Plant in room 19.
Men are wanted on Saturday and Sunday to wash windows. Pay
Is from 75 cents to $1 an hour.

Lost
. . . The old method of renting,
selling, or trading that typewriter,
book. or "what have you." Now
you use modern Spartan Daily
classified ads.
1’

Founci_.

ros COLO S777-044
aniiVileSS SLIP-014

For Rent

. . . Spartan Daily classified
spaceonly 25 cents an insertion
to students with stwient-body
cards; 50 cents to everyone else.

Trade
. . . Results aren’t rationed with
S. D. classifie*I. If you want to
trade it ... you’ll trade it by using
this space.

Personal Notice
. . . This space is for. straight
"A" math students who want to
tutor the VT’ers . . . PEV men
who wish to file their will . . . or
Home Econ majors who are looking for "a man!" Seriously, regardless of what you want (or
don’t want), you’ll get results
with S. D. classified.

V..

tit

Low EXPENSIVE-0

or ori was

Il’Ir

rot

. . . Right down to the Publication office (room 11)_mill lit it
pleasant S. D. ad Min help you
place your ad. He’ll be glad to
write it for you, too.

L

MENI
For An ’ll " In Appearance
Keep Well-Groomed

HUNrS BARBER SHOP
135 E.

ond

Roos "Bras

an Carlos St.

They were ninety and five; they were young and live . . .
.
They were fond of sports, and they liked their jive
They adored their girl-friends, and they loved their Ma’s;
And were proud of the men they called Dads or Pa’s;
There were soft stifled sighs .. . there were mute heartaches.
But there were no gripes, at the lousy breaks ...
They are ninety and flvesolid Spartans all;
And they make no demur to their Country’s call:
But they aren’t blind sheep, on a dumb wether’s trail;
They are free Yankee men! God’s help if we fail,
To keep here the "Freedoms", for which they will strive!
WE MUST NOT LET DOWN, our Ninety and Five!
Those 95 men are now being scattered wide mild far. Some of them
we’ve heard from, and others are still in Monterey. From Sam Zones
and Bob Hall came this note:

they really get results!

For Sale

They were ninety and five; and they said goodbye,
To their hopes and dreams; to their kind folk nigh;
To the ivied Tower; to the Campus’ green;
To the last loved spot of the College scene;
And some eyes were misty in their stalwart lines;
But there Were no beefs, and there were no whines .

"Have arrived at romantic old Monterey.. and_ the EEC boys are
doing O.K. We are even given some respect (despite -our college background). Food is excellent and do we look dapper in our fatigue uniforms and chic little jeep bonnets! More later. This is just the start."
Jack Howard pens"The MC is here,
We’re laying off the beer."
Bud LewisShots in the arm,
Did no harm;
Took the test,
Did my best (passed).
Jim LowreyOfficers fine, full of hell.
The EEC is doing swell.
Art Gridder Bill Perry"We’ve lost 21 men from our original number.
Inman and Cecil Mattos left this morning for Florida, where th*.
were placed together in the Air Corps Ordnance.
"Today was our big dayup at 4 a.m, to report to K.P. duty, and
off tonight at 7 o’clock-15 hours of steady K.P. duty, but really a lot
of fun. Yesterday one of the boys received a Daily, and, believe me,
you really don’t appreciate the true value of it until you don’t see
It for a while.
"The spirit of the State students here is really something to write
home
Everythingta
johnweDdaohLisGarlawyayms escpoanrnkeedii.b: the
sew, plied
Come on, fellows, let’s do everything with pride so that we can
show them Just how good San Jose State really is.
abou"Haroldt.
"Honestly,
San Jose State should really be prOild of theit_l_M’s
down here, because they are going to be darn tough to beat after a
few more-inontThe-of TraTiiiiig.--TheY -really co-operate, ano you know
how hard it is to beat 95 fellows that co-operate.
myself
for P. E. instructors, but of course we don’t know yet whether we
were accepted.
"Well, my eyelids are getting awfully heavy, so will close."
From Wally Trabing, ex-Dallyite:
"April 16I suppose this is a good time to send some Army news;
you are probably wondering what is happening to the 100 Staters here.
I would like to start a column in the Daily on the humorous side. 11
you approve of this, let me know. I will send you my address. Meanwhile here is some news from the Presidio.
"Everybody had a gulp in his throat when the train pulled away
(Continued on page 4)
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By cumumi COOK

Sports Editor

-- *-8*-8- *-8- *-8-6 *4-* *-8e-S- -e.41 will now demonstrate the benefits to be derived from clean

living. To the bst of my knowledge I never had any contact with wine,
women or song until the mellow age of 10."
With those words former Spartan footballer Billy Rhyne took off
In a cloud of dust over the obstacle course and broke the tape one
minute and forty-six seconds later to crack the existing course record
by a full two seconds.
Only recently returned from an extended jaunt to South America
and way points, Rhyne has been out of school, and theere#011111y out of
phaps, for more than a year now. Outside of a few months spent at
St. Mary’s Pre-Flight last football season, Billy has had no more exercise sUneelesiving Washington Square than lifting those ()vendee Latin
American paper bills.
However, the story of the new course mark or "Rhyne Reeks
Record," has a little prologue that hits the jackpot of incredibility
when told in full.
"In order to warm up sufficiently, and before touring the course,
Rhyne ran three or four 440’s and a couple of 220’s. Then he played
a little touch football for half hour or so to loosen up the muscles he
had overlooked in the track practice. Loafing over the obstacles a
few times, he finally got the hang of the thing, flexed his muscles, and
proceeded to give the open-mouthed onlookers
thrill by blasting the
record on his first time trial.
Rhyne is shipping out again in another week or so and following
-him goes a wistful look by track Coach Tiny Hartranft, who could certainly use the fleet-footed Billy this season.
111
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Horsehiders Meet Hendy Iron Men
In Season Finals Next Wednesday;
Lanyon Cancels Remaining Contests
Comings a surprise today latim the announcement that
San Jose’s baseball season will come to a doss nextWednesday evening when they will do battle wEthffil Handy Iron
Men at Washington Park in Santa Clara in a twilight contest
beginning at 5:15 p. m.
Shortage of gasoline for th school bus was tho reason
given by, Coach Milt Lanyon for
cancellation Of the remaining
Tennis Coach

_

While on the subject of track it looks like the Spartans are due for
a fancy shellacking Saturday at the hands of the California Bears. Due
to lack of adequate practice thus far this season, their times are not up
to snuff as yet. With Cal’s big three of Rlemmer, Davis and Jurkovich ready to go, the State thin-clads will have a rocky time of it.
Any points that we hope to score must necessarily be gathered
from second and third places in each event. At this writing only a
few of the Spartan athletes can plan in edging out the Bears for win
money.Off- past performances we must concede Hal Davis six points
In the 100 and 220. If Klenlmer doubles in the 440 and 880, then six
more digits are conceded. Bear Ralph Dewey is a cinch to cop the
mile run, and maybe the two-mile.
Angelich should take the high sticks without ruffling a hair, but
we will rate the Spartans a first in the lows, chiefly because we can’t
recall off-hand any outstanding Cal ran. Five more points loom for
Cal in the relay, and that totals 40 points in the track events alone,
without counting any seconds or thirds.
Inside the oval the local tracksters should score the highest, with
probable firsts in the high jump, javelin, and perhaps the broad jump.
At any rate, we will give the Bears 15 more points in six events. That
gives them a first _place total of 55, only 11 points short of winning the
meet. And if they ean’t pick up a couple of seconds and thirds somewhere along the line, then we have sadly overrated them. Only a host
of surprise performances by Hartranft’s men can upset the dope bucket.

Ed Bleak mentor ot San Jose’s
basketball team the past season, is
now busily engaged with the task
of coaching the Gold and White
tennis team.

games.
Among the games cancelled were the two return tilts
with the Coast Guard and St
Mary’s college.
There had been just a certain
amount of fuel &noted for the bus,
but all that remains will be used
by_ Tiny___Marbgatril
team
for their meek’, all of which’ will
be run off away from home.
The Spartans will be striving to
capture the verdict over the Hendyites so that their win column
will overbalance the losink column.
They have a .500,. average now
with five wins against five losses.
Kamen will probably start Jack
Gottseluutg on litehill--with Abe
Rodrigues working the itast part of
the game. All of the players will
be given a chance to perform in
this tilt, the regulars starting and
playing about five innings and the
remaining players taking over at
that point.
Of the pitchers still on hand,
Gottschang has three victories and
three defeats to his credit for a
.500 mark, while Rodrigues has a
lone winning deciWiii against no
losses for .1000 per cent.
.

ENNIS4EAMFACES- SAUNAS
J. C. IN PRACTICE MATCH THIS
AFTERNOON AT S. J. TENNIS CLUB
by
Completing arrangements
phone late yesterday evening,
Coach Ed Blesh announced that
his heretofore untried tennis team
will get a taste of action this afternoon when the team from Salinas J. C. will come here for a
practice match scheduled to start
at 2 o’clock at the San Jose Tennis club.
Tomorrow !Mesh will take his
lads to San Francisco to meet the
highly touted San Francisco State
in
an
afternoon
aggregation
match.
Dave Parnay and Raymond
Chang will handle the number one
and number two spots on the team
with Frank Ran Filipo, Roy Diederichsen, Jim Thorne, and Bill
Walker playing the other four positions in that order. Diederichsen
pulled an upset yesterday afternoon when he trounced veteran
Jim Thorne 6-3, 6-4, to take over
the fourth spot.
Two of Blesh’s leading contenders for the team will be out of
action this week. Cy Taylor has
a bad ankle and Bert Landess is
In quarantine with the boys on
South Fifth street. Both will be
ready to go again next week, however.
In regard to the match tomorrow, Blesh states that it will be
the strongest competition that his
proteges will be up against all season. The Gaters have won three
matches in a row, trimming the
USE sextet 7-2 Monday afternoon.
Coleman is the ace of the Gater
squad, having played on the team
the past two years.

a

Student-Mentor
Reveals Life Of
Riley For Press_=

_Spaztan Dail

firtudents

ilirtitiness Directory

When You need Goods or Services Pakenhe YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT

James
San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

cided to drop tennis from their
athletic _progra
two
Cu
matches from the San Jose
Sc
I.

TJULORING
55 North First St.

Phone Ballard 919

Since 1885
FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"

GRAYSON’S__

258 South First St.

20-72

E. San Fernando St.

... JEW ELI T-

Phone Columbia 1359

-

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

Brushes

Watercolors

Oils

There is a Freshman council
meeting today at 4 p.m. In room
34. Aftfreshmen are invited to
attend.

Designer cmd Maker of Distinctive jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
St.
46 E. San Antonio
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

SW) meeting at the Student
Union at 7:30 tonight.
Don Campbell.

Phone Ballard 128

LINGERIE

The following people should apHigh Quality College Clothes
pear at ()reheats rehearsal today
BLOUSES
SUITS
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
Mary
Hurd,
p.m.:
PKUL11/1111e
at 3
Columbia 8720
Eder, Dorothy Covello, and Maxine $1 South Second St.
Sipes.

There will be a meeting of Pi
Nu Sigma Thursday at 12:30 in
room /4227. Officers for this quarter will be elected.Betty Ira.

PLANTS

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.. Inc.

SPORTS WEAR
Kappa Phi members and pledges
please cheek the notice on the bulletin board concerning the program tomorrow evening G.
Hassler.

POTTED

FLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS

Phone Ballard 1507

SUITS COATS

San Antonio

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

St.

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

CLOTHIERS.--

DRESSES

C. Liston

266 Racse-Strent
36 East

TRUE Taileri- end Cleaners

184 South Second St.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

32 East San Antonio St.
The match will consist of six Bob Ncshm
singles and three doubles contests.
On Friday, April 30, S. F. State
CLEANERS
will come down here for the reW et cur as IT
turn meeting between the two
THROW IT AWAY
teams. On Sunday, May 2, USF
CLEANING
will be here for a match. The
first meeting of State and USF
will come off the first of next
week in the bay city.
St. Mary’s college, in the past a
member of the conference, has de-

By WILLIE SABELMAN
Living the life of Riley isn’t always what it’s cracked up to be,
according to State’s Brenton of
the same name.
For Riley, a senior P. E. major,
last quarter became a P E. instructor of the college, and then
his troubles began. Not only does
he go through PEV exercises at
least three hours a day, but he
coaches boxing classes as well.
"Shucks, that’s nothing," the 29year-old five-year-man commented
shyly, "because last quarter we
coaches had seven-hour workouts
every day."
"Besides," he grinned, "we can
eat all we want to without any
apparent damage to our figures!"
Riley is not prejudiced, although
he was a member of the college
varsity boxing team for three
years, and boxing is his favorite
sport. The coach also played varsity soccer for two years, and in
high school was quarterback on
the football temn
so resolved"
his letters for besketbalrild-base=
ball.
Last quarter he was the
Spartan boxing coach, and was
also trainer for Stan Smith, who
recently participated in the National bouts at Madison, Wis.
When asked what he thought
was the most difficult task of a
new instructor, the student-mentor
revealecl_that in _demonstrating the _
mastery of skills, it is easy to set
everyone on the wrong track by
performing indorrectly.
"This imitation of the teacher’s
actions bY his pupils keeps him
constantly on the alert," he stated.
Of his bad habits, this reporter
discovered but one . .. he loves to
croon during his daily showers at
the gym.
And this, the pretty, black haired secretary in the P. E. of(Continued on page 4)

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
-

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’
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PEOPLE DO NOT REALIZERIS
Former Stater
IS A TOTAL WAR, DR. POYTRESS Visits College
INFORMS WAR AIMS CLASS
By GERRY REYNOLDS
few people realize what this war is all about," declared Dr. William Poytress in his lecture on the nature of the
war before the War Aims class yesterday. "They do not realize
that this is a total war ... that involves every country, not only
"Too

from a military standpoint, but politically tatwoll."
Modern wars cannot be isotated. Even_the_ Spanish _chi;
war involved other countries, arousing interest in its technical
points. One of the failings of Britian and France. and the
United States, is their lack of
knowledge that wars cannot be of Hitler’s plans, or due to wishful
isolated, and their failure to appreciate the new types of warfare
that the enemy is developing.
Germany knew that France was
not ready for war, either defensively or offensively. France did
not know what was going on, and
besides, internally she was In a period of upheaval. So Germany at,tacked, with her dive bombers,
paratroopers, and tanks . . . and
France fell.
"Later, when the Germans invaded Russia, the latter thought
Germany would use the same tactics that had detested France
GerBut the Germany didn’t.
many was smart. She kept getting
new blood and new brains in her
officers’ ranks," said Dr. Poxtress.
"Hitler followed Napoleon’s idea ’Any man who has an idea, no
matter where he comes from, push
him up.’"
In this way, Hitler keeps a group
of officers that is continually improving, and he continues to improve his military tactics at the
same time.
Another failing on the part of
the Allies that is now being corrected, was the fact that they did
not take the Nazis seriously .
Hitler was thought to be a madman . . . what could he do?
This was just what Hitler and
his cohorts wanted. We paid little attention to his movements until it was too late.
world revolution.
"This war is
The Nazis are determined to overthrow the entire western civilization and to rule the world. If they
succeed, Berlin will be the great
financial and industrial center, and
we will all be slaves to the ’master
race,’" said the lecturer.
"You can’t have two opposing
civilizations or philosophies at the
same time, and with llitler it’s ’We
or they,’" said Dr. Poytreas.
We should have awakened to the
danger that was Germany when
we saw that within three months
Hitler had made his party supreme in his country. It took him
less than a year to get /is house
in order, and then he started planning his war program. Many of
his plans were stated in "Mein
Kampf," but we paid little attention to the "ravings of a madman."
How- --Could Hitler possibly get
through the Maginot line?
Again, there were many people
in England that were pro-German,
though not necessarily pro-Nazi,
because they hated the French.
Both England and France were
anti -Russian, so they chose Hitler
as the lesser of the two evils.
This was"due to their ignorance

LIFE OF RILEY

(Continued from Page 3)
(ice intimated, is a mean endurance test . , . for the office force.
His favorite tune, sung to the accompaniment of that pattering
aqueous vapor, is "I Love Life."
Of "Crooner" Riley’s hobbies, it
was discovered that he has one
. . . besides sports, of course. Completely hep to all the boogiewoogie that hits the country’s jive
dives, our man Brenton collects
records, and has more than 300 of
the latest discs to his credit.

thinking.
"Another mistaken belief that is
found in the United States, especially on the western coast, is that
Japan is more to be feared than
Germany," Dr. Poytress declared.
"This is not true. Rather, if Germany loses, Japan will lose."
IfOltt la the -series of War Aims
lectures will be F,conomic Organization for War, by Professor
Owen M. Broyles, tomorrow. All
students and faculty members are
Invited to attend these lectures,
which are at II o’clock in room 24.

After completing his two months
of naval training in boot camp in
Farragut, Idaho, Nein Hoxsie, former Spartan, returned to the campus today while on an 11 -day
leave.
As yet Hoxsie doesn’t knew
where he will be detailed as he
received special orders at the end
of his training. He had received
the highest score in the General
Classification Tests while at Idaho,
and claimed that most of the tests
w
on subjects he had taken at
San Jose State.

There will be a meeting today
of the Christian Science organization at the new tune, 12:10 to
12:40, in room 155.
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biological fraternity, meets at
noon today in $201. Faculty member Fred Buss will address the
group on "Some Interesting Physigraphic Features Found Around
San Jose." Other faculty and student members are urged to attend
this meeting. Bring lunches and
Ted
Ideas for a library exhibit.
Fisher, historian.

--SCRAPS

(Continued from Page 2)
from the Station. The boost that State gave us in the going-away party
is something that we all swore we’d never forget. To know that such
an organization is behind us really gave us confidence.
"Our confidence was almost shattered, however, when we neared
Monterey. When we received our first orders to break up our card
games, they came from a corporal, but they had the effect of a General
speaking.
"The ERC’s were separated from the draftees and put inseparate
barracks. In some ways we have been favored (they don’t question
our intelligence or integrity), but in other ways they bear down (cleanliness, orders, and work). Every time a corporal gives an order, a
thousand wisecracks race through our minds.
"A lot of the =Wets have been made platoon leadersBill Perry,
George Thomas, Larry Sutton, and myself. The big laugh of the day
was on Bill Perry, when he was marching behind his platoon and gave
the command .‘to the rear, march’. The men obeyed his command,
but he forgot to get out of the way, and about 40 men Passed over him
before he could recover from the surprise.
"We have all taken heed of Dean Pitman’s advice, and we were
really surprised at the marvelous results.
"April 16Well, it couldn’t last for ever. The ERC’s are beginning to spread out. Inman has left for Florida. Pete Bolich to Michigan, Doug Curry to Wyoming, Frank Davidson, Weber Lund and Loren
Nicholson to New Jersey. Charley Blackwell and Ted Drenton went
to Texas. The laugh of the day went to Ted Drenton when he became
confused on meeting a captain, and tipped his hat instead of saluting.
"April 18Finally our orders came. About 16 of us have been
transferred into the air corps at the air corps basis training center at
Fresno. We are all satisfied, but the heat is almost unbearable. Stationed here are myself, Ed Rudloff, and Bob Magnusen.
"Will you please send me a Spartan Daily to the following address:
Pvt. Wallace Trabing, 802nd Tng. Gp., Flight 122, Btc. No. 8, Fresno,
Calif. Send a paper to Ed Rudloff under the same address. Send it
also to Harold Sonntag.
"Well, that’s about it for now. I’ll keep you posted on little tidbits
of news of Spartans in the service that you might use."
"P.S. Here are some more names to send Spartan Dailies to. Same
address: Gray McConnell, John Dahl, Gemo Yakoborsky, Otto Zucca,
Vic Cominos, and Cas Breuer.
"We are hungry for news from our college, so please rush. Tell
the babes around the "pub" office love and kisses."
--Lia-Testailusiness Manager Gerald Becker says:
"After nine days of this Army routine am still able to heft a pencil so will scribble a few lines, now that I am at my basic training
camp. Would have done so before but our address was only Monterey
for one week and then it was changed. Now that we have arrived here
we will stay for from five to seven weeks.
"They certainly move in this Army. We were all finished processing In three days. Shots, interviews ,physicals, insurance, training,
pictures, haircuts and tests. I was lucky enough to place third as far
as I know in the group of about 400 that took the exam. Leroy Lee
from Eckert Hall was the highest, and another kid from Eckert Hall
finished fourth. We have been drilled to death since our first day, but
that is not as bad as the waiting around that we had to do.
"Fresno Is a basic training camp for all branches of the air corps.
About 40 fellows from State are here. We are pretty well scattered
by nowbut still close together as far as barracks are concerned. We
use double bunks, and Cas Breuer is on the lower deck and I am on
the top. Also in our barracks are Boyd Haight, Nick Cominos, Bob
Botey, John Dahl and several others from school. In the barracks next
to us are Leroy Lee, Gray McConnell, Bill Louin, and others. Right
across from our barracks is a recreation room pool, ping pong, coke,
nickelodeons, and lots of good writing tables, magazines, books and
other things.
"We work pretty hard-15 hours.K.P.from 5 in the morning
until about 8:30 at night. We are free in the evenings. Lights go
out at 10, and we have a bed check at 11. -Take advantage of your
civilian lifeespecially the womenwhile you can. Would you send
me a Daily and the Alumni Bulletin?"

RADIO WRITING CLASS PREPARES
SCRIPTS FORISE BROADCASTS Easter Services To
Be Held Sunday
Morning In Quad

Three plays, which the radio
writing class is working on, are in
preparation for radio production,
according to Mrs. Florence Bryant,
English instructor.
The radio writing class, which
is a comparatively new course, offers three units to be applied
either in speech or English. The
class has been supplying KSJS, radio ’Speaking society, with many of
its plays for weekly broadcasts
over KOUT’: Scheduled tentatively for May
18 is a potluck dinner to be held
at the home of Eleanor Wagner on
Arroyo Way. Interested persons
are invited to attend. Members
of the class include Harrison McCreath, Martha Bullitt, Hamilton
Bailey, Elsie Benge, Alice Modry,
Eleanor Wagner, Marjorie Alexander, Leona Silva, and Helen
Hahl beck.
The class meets of Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11 to 12:30 to read
and criticize plays written by the
claw -The problem of script-writing is revision in the direction of
Mrs.
according to
production,
Bryant.
The Health office urges all students wishing smallpox vaccinations Monday at noon to sign up
before Friday.

San Jose State’s quad will be the
scene of Easter morning Sunrise
Services Sunday, beginning a* I:80.
Under the auspices of the Interchurch committee of the Student
Christian association, Dr. Jason
Pierce will journey from San
Francisco to give the sermon. His
topic is "What Makes Easter Joyous?"
Student speaker will be Tom
Taylor. The San Jose High school
choir will sing under the direction
of William Erlendson. After losing
most of its male singers, the college choir is too unbalanced for a
performance. Orrin Blattner will
direct the brass choir in Easter
hymns. The brass, choir will herald the sunrise from the Tower,
according to an old French custom.
The original idea for the class
was suggested -by Jean Holloway,
former SJS student, who is now
writing for Kate Smith and Lionel
Barrymore in Hollywood.

DRESS UP FOR EASTER!
It’s

An

Old American Tradition

Varsity- Lounge
SPORT --COATS- more of "everything" to give style leaders "that
something" in casual, advance modeling.

have

$17.50 to $22.50
SPORT SLACKS
To harmonize or contrast with your Sport Coat. Gives
you many changes and keeps you well dressed the year
round.

$10.00
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
A step to distinction . . . fine quality leathers styled to
keep step with smart fashion.

$6.95

J.& IV
11
i
am
s
South 7irst Steet.
7- 33

